Mail OSCAR
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Matthew Druce <president@sippydowns.org.au>
Monday, 1 July 2019 18:44
Mail OSCAR
Joanne Jenkins
Re: Membership Query and Clarification

Hi Greg,
Thanks for that information.
Would you be able to confirm how may organisations are actually financial ie Member Organisations please?
I am but one of 6 committee members and with 6 of the 7 opting to part ways I cannot approach the "OSCAR
issue" ( non-merit based/site specific assessment based position due to "No Development on floodplain" period
clause in the OSCAR's policy documentation. ) as an organisational representative
I am very keen however to attend as an individual, even a financial individual. I would like the chance to have the
"No Development on floodplain" clause placed on the next general meeting agenda and discussed at an upcoming
OSCAR general meeting so that it's intent and effect can be explored, considered and minuted.
I had never asked to be removed from OSCARS Members list until now.
If you could arrange that I would be appreciative as the SDDCA Management Committee does not want to be seen
to be a member organisation while the "No Development on floodplain" clause exists in OSCAR's policy
documentation.
With that said however I do not wish to be personally removed from the OSCAR mail out database and ask to be
added using the email address mail@mattdruce.me
I look forward to your reply in due course.
Sincerely Yours,
Matthew Druce
President - SDDCA
Sippy Downs & District Community Association Inc (SDDCA)
P: 0406 991 402
E: president@sippydowns.org.au

W: sippydowns.org.au
F: fb.com/SDDCA
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